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Are eCigs safe?

"Safe" is a controversial word to use.

Personally (a packa day smoker for 35 years) found that

 when I switched to eCigs I felt better in just a weeks time. I

 breath better, smell better, have more energy, and the list

 goes on.

Get opinions from other folks that make the switch, read the
 article below, then decide for yourself.

If you have a medical condition, ask your doctor.

Are they safe, I can't answer that with certainty. Are they safer
 than a real cigarette, I feel they are...with certainty.

If you ARE an eCig user, we would greatly appreciate it how
 YOU feel about them.

 

New study confirms that chemicals
 in electronic cigarettes pose
 minimal health risk
From Casaa.org

 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8, 2013/PRNewwire-USNewswire -- E-
cigarette users can breathe a little easier today.  A study just
 released by Professor Igor Burstyn, Drexel University School of
 Public Health, confirms that chemicals in electronic cigarettes
 (e-cigarettes) pose no health concern for users or bystanders.
  This is the first definitive study of e-cigarette chemistry and
 finds that there are no health concerns based on generally
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 accepted exposure limits.  

E-cigarettes are devices that heat a nicotine solution to create
 an aerosol (called “vapor”) that the user inhales, similar to
 smoking a cigarette.  They are used as a low-risk substitute for
 smoking by millions of former smokers, and their increasing
 popularity seems to account for the current downward trend
 in smoking in the U.S. and some other countries.  While
 experts agree that the risks posed by e-cigarettes are
 significantly less than those posed by smoking, there had been
 some debate about how much lower the risk was.  
 

By reviewing over 9,000 observations about the chemistry of
 the vapor and the liquid in e-cigarettes, Dr. Burstyn was able
 to determine that the levels of contaminants e-cigarette users
 are exposed to are insignificant, far below levels that would
 pose any health risk.  Additionally, there is no health risk to
 bystanders.  Proposals to ban e-cigarettes in places where
 smoking is banned have been based on concern there is a
 potential risk to bystanders, but the study shows there is no
 concern.
 

This was the first study funded by the by The Consumer
 Advocates for Smoke-free Alternatives (CASAA) Research Fund.
  CASAA, the leading consumer advocacy group promoting the
 availability and use of low-risk alternatives to smoking, is an
 all-volunteer, donation-funded organization.  CASAA President
 Elaine Keller said of the study, “Over the years, there have
 been a lot of small studies of e-cigarette liquid and vapor, but
 those studies were either ignored or misinterpreted.  Those
 that showed even the slightest contamination were used for
 propaganda by those who object to e-cigarettes because they
 look like smoking. We realized that an expert review was
 needed to give an unbiased explanation of the available
 scientific evidence for our membership and policy makers.  We
 reached out to our membership and they enthusiastically
 donated to make it possible.”
 

CASAA Scientific Director, Carl V. Phillips, summarized the
 importance of the study, saying “It has always been clear that
 e-cigarettes were much lower risk than smoking, but there
 was uncertainty about whether continuing to inhale a mix of
 chemicals posed a measurable risk. Even those of us who have
 long encouraged smokers to switch are a bit surprised that
 even the worst-case-scenario risks are so low. This study
 assures us that e-cigarettes are as low risk as other smoke-
free tobacco and nicotine products, like smokeless tobacco and
 NRT.  All of these products are about 99% less harmful than
 smoking, and so smokers who switch to them gain basically
 the same health benefits as if they quit tobacco and nicotine
 entirely.”  
 

Dr. Phillips added that “there has been a call for ‘regulatory
 science’ by the FDA.  This is exactly the type of science that is
 needed to make good regulation and informed individual
 decisions: it summarizes all of the available knowledge and
 puts the numbers in a useful perspective.”
 

The study did caution that e-cigarette users are inhaling
 substantial quantities of the main chemicals in e-cigarette
 liquid (propylene glycol and glycerin).  While these chemicals
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The Anti-E-Cigarette
 Conspiracy

     By Gilbert Ross, M.D

         Anyone with a modicum of knowledge regarding public
 health will agree that the most important, devastating, and
 preventable threat to human health we face is cigarettes.
 Smokers trying to quit have an extremely difficult time: Less
 than 10 percent succeed without help, and the various FDA-
approved products are of little help, if any. Over the past few
 years, a new technology has been taken up by millions seeking
 an escape from deadly smoke: electronic cigarettes (e-cigs,
 also known as ENDS, electronic nicotine-delivery systems).

 
Many experts in tobacco control believe e-cigs present the best
 hope of improving the unacceptably low rate of successful
 quitting among addicted smokers. Yet, in a perverse inversion
 of public-health policy, these devices face relentless
 opposition — and not from Big Tobacco, whose interests
 seemingly are most threatened by the switch from cigarettes
 to e-cigarettes. Rather, it is the official public-health
 agencies, such as the CDC and the FDA, and the big health
 nonprofits, such as the American Cancer Society and the
 American Lung Association, that are fighting this public-health
 miracle. Even worse, they are using tactics akin to the
 deceptions and manipulations we recall from the cigarette
 makers of the 20th century. One of their more egregious
 tactics is simply redefining the words “tobacco” and “smoke”
 to include e-cigs, which are linked to neither. The question is:
 Why? One thing is certain: Their antipathy is not based on
 science or the good of public health.

 

Our nation is home to over 40 million smokers, among whom
 about 480,000 die from their habit each year. Over half of the
 40 million will die prematurely because of cigarette smoke.
 While the percentage of American adults who smoke has been
 in gradual decline since the groundbreaking 1964 surgeon
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 general’s report, the total number has hardly changed.

Most smokers desire to quit, understandably, but the addiction
 to smoking is extremely powerful, largely (though not solely)
 because of nicotine’s power. Unfortunately, it is often
 believed by smokers, and even by some doctors, that it’s the
 nicotine that is toxic and lethal. This is a dangerous myth. It is
 a proven aphorism that “Smokers smoke for the nicotine — but
 they die from the smoke.” But it’s not only the nicotine that is
 addictive: There are many psychoactive chemicals in smoke;
 these, along with the behavioral rituals and the nicotine, are
 what wrap the addicted smoker in a death grip.

E-cigarettes provide not only a sufficiently potent dose of
 nicotine to satisfy a smoker’s craving (unlike the ineffective
 patches and gums), but also the comforting rituals of inhaling
 and exhaling a smoke-like mist, which is actually
 composed almost entirely of water. They use a battery to
 vaporize water and nicotine, which the user (called a “vaper”)
 inhales, along with vegetable glycerin and/or propylene glycol
 and flavoring. They often have a cigarette-like LED tip that
 glows red — or some other color if preferred — but without
 tobacco, without combustion, without smoke. The ingredients
 are generally recognized as safe by regulatory agencies, and
 have been in common use for decades — although no long-
term health studies have been done on their safety in
 inhalational use. Such studies are being done, even now.

Sales of e-cigarettes have doubled in each of the past few
 years, to the extent that a recent survey found that an
 astounding one-fifth of smokers had tried them: millions of
 smokers, now ex-smoking vapers. At the same time, cigarette
 sales have shown a historic decline in this same period (a
 reliable analyst predicts that e-cig sales may well overtake
 cigarette sales within a decade — if regulators and health
 nonprofits get out of the way). While “gold standard” studies
 showing the markedly reduced health risk from e-cigs haven’t
 yet been completed, simple common sense would tell us that
 inhaling their ingredients, as compared to inhaling the
 thousands of chemicals from tobacco combustion (the smoke),
 is highly likely to be less harmful.

Despite the complete absence of any evidence or even report
 of harm from vaping, a bizarre trend seems to be sweeping
 the land, wherein towns, cities, and states are enacting
 measures to ban, restrict, or tax e-cigs as if they were
 actually cigarettes. The rationales for such misguided, harmful
 regulation vary from locale to locale, politician to politician.
 But the fount of all these measures is unquestionably the
 federal agencies charged with the custodianship of our public
 health. The FDA initially tried to bar e-cigs from even entering
 the country in 2009, but it was slapped down by a federal
 judge who accurately pointed out that nothing in the new law
 that gave tobacco oversight to the agency addressed e-cigs.
 Perhaps out of spite, the FDA has continued to warn smokers
 not to even try vaping as a cessation method. The FDA’s
 partner in such malfeasance, the CDC, has stooped to
 manipulating youth tobacco-survey data to promote the anti-
e-cig agenda, loudly alerting concerned parents that e-cig use
 among teens had doubled between 2011 and 2012. The head
 of the CDC, Tom Frieden, conveniently neglected to note that
 almost all the young people who had experimented with e-cigs
 were previously tobacco users. Even more revelatory, the
 official announcement lacked the key datum that during this
 ostensible epidemic of teen nicotine addiction, smoking
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 ratesamong teens fell significantly, even more than they had
 fallen over the previous few years.

Other excuses for attacking e-cigs range from “We just don’t
 know what will happen to vapers over the next five or ten
 years” to “We don’t know what’s in them.” But we surely do
 know what will happen to many smokers over the next decade
 if they don’t quit, and we surely do know what’s in e-cigs:
 Their vapor has been extensively analyzed in objective
 academic labs, and nothing of concern to health has been
 detected — as would be expected, based on their chemical
 constituents. Concerns about attracting and addicting young
 people to nicotine via e-cigs have not been supported by valid
 evidence, despite a nearly hysterical response by the media to
 an outrageously deceptive “study” published last week by the
 formerly esteemed JAMA Pediatrics.

These days, when one reads about “regulating” e-cigs, the real
 goal is usually to regulate them right off the market.
 Responsible scientists and the outnumbered members of “the
 tobacco-control movement” who espouse reasonable
 regulation also want this groundbreaking technology
 regulated: Age limits for sales and marketing; good
 manufacturing practices, as with any consumer product;
 accurate ingredient labeling; childproof packaging — these
 should all be mandatory. More stringent regulation is neither
 necessary nor desirable.

The unanswered question is this: Why do all these “public
 health” groups and agencies abdicate their responsibilities in
 favor of deceiving smokers about the facts regarding e-
cigarettes? Can the leaders of these health bodies be so
 ignorant? Or are there darker forces at work: Are the CDC and
 the FDA, perhaps, concerned more with abetting the
 collection of cigarette taxes than with saving smokers? Does
 the impressively generous funding support from Big Pharma to
 the nonprofit “health” groups generate influence, either
 overtly or more subtly? I cannot say. A particularly galling
 irony is that almost all the pompous hype calling for ever-
tighter restrictions and even outright bans emanates from the
 “liberal” Democratic camp, which has over the years been
 sympathetic to other forms of harm reduction, such as
 condoms for HIV positives and clean needles for addicts. But
 it’s “nicotine abstinence only” for smokers: Quit or die, they
 say.

The World Health Organization predicts that 1 billion lives will
 be lost to cigarettes this century, if current trends go
 unchanged. Everyone concerned with tobacco and health has
 been on tenterhooks since last November, awaiting the FDA’s
 long-overdue ruling on how it plans to regulate e-
cigarettes. The agency has the power to be flexible and
 maintain the current vibrant, innovative market — or it
 could “deem” e-cigs to be tobacco products, effectively
 banning them, which would be a catastrophe. One thing is
 certain: This misguided, harmful crusade against e-cigarettes
 is clearly detrimental to America’s public health. While long-
term randomized clinical trials are desirable, the matter is too
 urgent and important to require these lengthy and expensive
 studies prior to market approval. In fact, those who demand a
 priori evidence before approval should be made aware that
 the effects of this type of regulation would be doubly
 destructive: Smokers would lose access for years to their best
 hope of quitting, and Big Tobacco will be the sole survivor
 after years of trials prove what we can plainly see now. E-
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